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A modification of the'finite decon~po~ition' method (Crabtree and Newsholme (1985)Curr. Top, Cell. ReBul, 25. 21-76) for calculatin$ physiological 
responses from sensitivities In described, to enable the system to be tested for stability at each step of the procedure. Instability is indicated by 
a chanRe or sian of the determinant o f  the square m~trix (N) in the Iovernin8 equation for the system. The method cannot be used to predict 
responlcs beyond any step at which instability occurs, 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The strength of the response of a metabolic system to 
a given stimulus can be measured by the function, 
dln(respoase)/dln(stimulus). This function, which may 
be termed a 'sensitivity' [1,2], is expressed as a differen- 
tial coefficient to enable the overall response of a com- 
plex system to be calculated from the responses of its 
components ( ee also [3-5]), However, since such a dif- 
ferential coefficient refers to infinitesimal changes and 
its magnitude vanes continuously during a 
physiological transition, it cannot be used to calculate 
the response to a physiological stimulus directly. 
For the response of steady state systems, a numerical 
approximation can allow such sensitivities to be used in- 
directly [2]. In this method the physiological (i,e. finite) 
stimulus is decomposed into a number of successive 
stimuli; each sufficiently small to be considered in- 
finitesimal and to which the sensitivity functions can 
therefore be applied directly. By a successive applica- 
tion of the sensitivity functions, the physiological 
response to the stimulus is obtained cumulatively. This 
method of 'finite decomposition' allows a ~'aster 
calculation of changes between steady states than one 
based on time derivatives. However, it assumes that the 
system encounters no unstable regions during the se- 
quence of 'infinitesimal' changes; for example a bifur- 
cation point which would lead to the breakdown of the 
steady state [6]. This paper proposes a simple extension 
to the method, allowing the stability to be tested at each 
step of the procedure. 
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2. OUTLINE OF THE METHOD OF 'FINITE 
DECOMPOSITION' 
To illustrate the method, let us consider avery simple 
system (Fig. 1) involving just one flux (J) and internal 
metabolite (S): which are the system variables, A 
physiological stimulus is provided by a change of X, 
which is an external regulator of enzyme E l .  The 
general sensitivity equations for this, or any other, 
system may be written in matrix form as follows [7,8]: 
Nv = p,  . . . . . . . .  (I) 
where N is a square matrix containing component sen- 
sitivities, fluxes, concentrations, v is a vector containing 
infinitesimal changes of the variables and p is a vector 
containing infinitesimal changes of the control 
parameters (e.g. enzyme activities, regulator concentra- 
tions). For the system in Fig. 1 the general equation is: 
1 --O.' 
1 - ,e  
E1 
....... (2) 
( ) (v) (P) 
where the superscript r, denotes an infinitesimal relative 
change (e.g. X = d X/X  or dln,~ and E l ,  E2  denote n- 
zyme activities (not concentrations). 
For the specific regulation by X, this equation 
becomes: 
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Fill. I. Simple metabolic r, ystem v, qLh one flux. imernal m,~l,bolil¢ ~tnd 
rellulator. Here the .sintll¢ intermtl me|abolilc. S. inlera~:t~ wilh boot 
cn~yme.c~u=dys¢d reactions (El and .~T31. Tile ~;omponcnl senshi~id~t 
E l  ~lll " ' ' 'V  " ot'the.~eml(ractlons(~ ands~ etredenoted=t~uand;/.rcspe~;ll d~. 
(Su,:h componen! xenstltvhtes ,r~ al.~o referred Io ~ts 'elasticity ~:t~cffi. 
cients' see [101L The rellul~tor. X. Interttcts whh/~/whh ncomponent 
senshivhy (~), O. The system tx assumed to be in a sicady stale ~tnd 
not limited by any Interacli0nt upstream or El. "rite Imernction 
represented by d is a reedforward ct'['eet {'information' transf¢r in the 
sctme direction a~ [he rhl.~), wl~ercas th;l[ represented by ~ i~ a feed. 
back cl'~'cc~ ('tnform~lion' mtnsrer in 1he opposile direction 1o the 
flux). 
I -a¢  
6 
...... (3) 
The playsiological (finite) stimulus, expressed as a 
'fold change', Xr, is decomposed into a succession of n 
equal and near.infinitesimal fold changes, X~, by the 
equation. 
X~ = (Xf) ( I / ' )  
(For example, if Xr is 2 and n is 100, X~ = 2 (re°m, i.e. 
approximately 1.007) 
r 
The corresponding 'infinitesimal' relative change, X, 
is equal to (X , -1 ) ,  i.e. approx 0.007 for a 2-fold 
change of X with n= 100. 
The value of  X ~s use~. in eqn 3, which is solved n suc- 
cessive times for J and S; and hence for J and S. At the 
end of each step the values of the component sen- 
sitivities c~,/3 and ,  (which are usually functions of J, S 
and PC) are recalculated. The values of J and S after n 
successwe applications of eqn 3 are then those resulting 
from the physiological change of regulator X; provided 
that the system did not encounter any unstable region 
during the procedure. 
3. MONITORING THE STABILITY OF THE 
STEADY STATE 
The general solution of eqn 1 is, 
N'J. Tllus, for the system in Fill. I by solvinll eqn 3, 
det  N ~ (¢~-~!1 . . . . . .  (41 
sensitivity of  J to X (~) = .= ¢LC~/det N ..... (5) 
sensitivity of S to X (~)  = = ¢/det  N . . . . .  (6) 
If the feedback effect (ct)is negative and the feedfor- 
ward effect (B) is positive, changes o f  $ produced by 
changes of the rate of either £1 or E2 will be opposed 
by the effect of S on the other reaction. Consequently, 
under these conditions, the steady state is stable. A 
negative feedback can be obtained by replacing ¢~ by 
-a ,  (where a is positive) in eqn 4. Det N then becomes 
(d + B), and since B and a, are now both positive, its 
value is negative for stability, 
This condition for stability may be illustrated by con- 
sidering the sensitivities in eqn 6. This equations hows 
that, when det h! is negative and ¢ is positive, the sen- 
sitivity of  S to X is positive; so that an increased X in .  
creases the concentration of  S, in agreement with a 
qualitative xamination of  this system. However, if det 
N were positive, the sensitivity of S to X would be 
negative. This is impossible because, in this system, an 
increase of X must increase S: it can never decrease it. 
In other words, if det N ever becomes positive (e.g. due 
to changes in the relative values of  0< and/3 when both 
are positive, z.e. with a feedback activation of  El by S), 
the system becomes unstable and a steady state cannot 
exist. 
This effect of a changed sign for det N is a general 
result and provides a simple test of stability during the 
'finite decomposition' method. The value of  det N is 
calculated at the end of  each of the n steps and, if its 
sign changes, a region of  instability has been reached 
The method is then terminated at that step. 
Three further comments need to be made. Firstly, it 
must be emphasised that the sign of det N giving stabili- 
ty depends on the order of the equations in the matrix 
equation. Thus, if the  component equations for the 
system in Fig. 1 were interchanged and written as: 
1 -# 
] - -O?  
J 0 
e, ,{"  
. . . . . .  (% 
det N = ( /3 -a)  
v = N -j'/9, = -detNforeqn3 
and, by a standard result of matrix algebra [11], all the 
elements of N-~ ./9 (and hence the overall sensitivities of 
the variables to the regulators [7,81) have a common 
denominator, equal tothe determinant of matrix N (det 
Consequently, when the matrix equation is written in 
this way, stability is indicated by a positive value for det 
N. As stated above, with any matrix representation, the 
sign giving stability can be deduced by making all the 
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feedback interactions negative and all the fcedforward 
ones positive. However, for finite decomposition, th¢ 
initial steady state is taken to be stable; so that only a 
change of sign need be monitored. 
Secondly, for systems with extensive branching, 
matrix N may be quite large~ However, its size can be 
reduced, often considerably, by partitioning it into the 




As a result, the determinant of the matrix [C-  BA], 
which is a smaller matrix than N, is also the common 
denominator f the net sensitivities of the system. Con- 
sequently, det N is equal to det [C-  BA] and can usual- 
ly be calculated more easily from the latter matrix than 
from N itself. 
Thirdly. in our analysis the variables (in v) and the 
control parameters (in p) are kept separate throughout. 
In contrast, a recent variant of our general approach [9] 
combines the elements of v and p into net sensitivities of 
'control coefficients' before solving the matrix equation 
(eqn l). However. U11s prior combination is not recom- 
mended when the equation is used (as above) to 
calculate changes in the variables directly from the 
stimulus. 
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